
Houston Athletic Rugby Club: Women’s D2 Team Expansion, TRU Submission  

Objective 
To continue to support the growth of the team, its players, coaches and the health of women’s game in 
general, the club has determined this is the best time to leverage the success of the program and to bring it to 
a wider audience. We look forward to successfully working the TRU to bring this to fruition. 


Primary Supporting Rationale 
Growth in numbers into the team and the need for a safe developmental environment for them to flourish we 
need to expand. D2 is the obvious pathway. Beyond players, growth in female coaches and officials beyond 
our current levels should be a key focal point. The age profile of the team also supports these needs and are 
being addressed in the strategic plans for the short, medium, and long term growth and sustainability.


Strategic Goals for the Team 
Develop sustainable and competitive teams across D1, D2 with a stretch goals of expanding into youth and 
veterans. Provide greater organic growth opportunities for future leaders within the club and the sport as a 
whole. Expand the current Internal Coaching Development (ICD) program and provide additional assistance 
for external coaching development assignments for new coaches. Improve awareness and participation of the 
officiating opportunities within the sport. Continue to provide candidates for coaching and officiating 
certification to USAR/WR.

Track record 
In the past year the team amassed and 8-1 record in 7s, 6-3 in 15s with losses only to the Colorado Gray 
Wolves ultimately missing out on a Final Four berth by 1 point. Provided 8 players to the All-Star team in the 
past season. Member growth of internal group has almost doubled in the last year. This has translated to 
growth in player registration at the training and active CIPP level.


Completed/Ongoing Action 
Leadership Group expanded to provide greater depth. Introduction of ICD program to foster personal 
development aligning individual goals and the strategic objectives of the club. Introduction of player Personal 
Development Plans (PDPs) Summer player fitness program. Outreach social media program to increase 
awareness of the team and its values. Promoting playing pathway past college into the community.


Team Qualifications 

Key Future Milestones 
Expansion of female assistant coaches. Emphasis of developing candidates for head coach role and with 
succession planning. Maturing of PDP program. Expand internal coach development program into double 
digits. Broaden recruitment program to include corporate interest. Leverage the award of RWC in 2033.


Conclusion 
The club has demonstrated a firm committed to growth through its positive actions. We have seen a strong 
uptick in interest both in participation and financial support. We believe we can continue to build on this firm 
foundation to to meet the challenges of a maturing competitive environment to provide continued and 
sustainable growth for both the club and the sport in general.

Certification (target growth areas)

WRE L2 C L1 C L2 R L1 R L2 CMO AR L1 S&C

Players 6

Coaches 1 3 1 1 1 1 2

Player Age Profile Across Team Early Capture, Core Retention, Retention/Return


